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year of ISO ushers in the
woflnaa who has
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ens woe so Uny that

we will how they mana
preserve a equUlbrium whit M Mtl tsupport them

styles of today are the O

who went around with a Halts
bottle in ore hand red the
masculine arm We wUl have that sort
of woman agoin know that
tilt waspw J6iea woman who achieves
her alenilerness with the strenuous aM
iif u maid or the equally strenuous hold
of a post upon one tad of silk
coset strings ia the woman drops
Into a chair and has hysterics at UM
slightest rtunity and who CaiaU
upon little or no provocation O cant
be expected to do anything alas whoa
both circulation and respiration have
been saeriAeed to fasbtoa

Very suggestive et Ihto change to
woman waist line ta the that the
new corsets no longer bear the title
Health Corset or Hygienic Art In-

Form or the like On the contrary
they wear attractive French ex-
pressive of some Greek type of femi-
nine beauty aa viewed by the sartorial
artists of Parts These have
looked upon the fair goddesses of Greece
through which gave alt those

by a mans hand And now we
are all endeavoring to live down to that
shrinkage

The new princess gowns and the new
directolre costumes and empire lines
demand a form as slim and as

clever corsatierra can produce
of unneeewuury as tine

aa a cobweb may envelop the waist be-

low the bust to the hip here everything
must cling like Wax and garments are
being made especially with reference to
this new form

Corsets still preserve trace f the
straight front for it has been found
that the straight front conceals super-
fluous flesh better tban any othtr form
of corset But are changed-
In every other outline They slope and
tune into accentuated
lines they are extremely long over the
hips In fact they are whole figure
and are made uo that pats will nil In
deficiencies wherever they may exist If
a woman a new corset
cannot be bought to figure she
Is calmly she Must of
course pad It out and this padding U
principally done about the an
yet corsets have not extended upward-
as well as downward There
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sorts of other BAW MV
which belong to a corset that are now
worn above them to give the exaet

neither do they give the hard un
yielding lines the oJdUHM high
rorset formerly came almost up
to ones collar where one looks
for these

Now that the new figure has been
explained w may consider tome
beautiful gowns which belong to the
tract warned woman

since they do wet compress the
0
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portions required across the cheat

moot these are harmless
lungs
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ure A illustrates the sort of gown
which makes even a stout woman look
like a aylph and the thin woman like
nothing so much as telegraph pcle
It la designed espeoiHUy t give a wap

effect to alt sorts of feminine
liCurec and th slenderness of

Is achieved by means of
ute panels of panne satin velvet

chiffon which tre drawn to-
gether at the waist late lines of acute
stlmnsfn These materials may be of
wash material and lace silk and lace
or ambroMery brocaded or embroidered
crepe 4 thin and satin or silk or any
the sorts of fabrics

T front panel extends to the
line at the and Is slit in the

Mvter with the corners turned back
kite a small collar Under the
turnedback points is a fetching little
bow This Wit portion opens over a
high stock and little chemisette of
transparent lace Side panels extend

the seam to Mutt
as well a the underarm panels

tNt one are tucked hi
for several Itches above and below the
waist line to bring the panels to a per-
fect fit Tueks at the line
give an appearance of alenderneee and
these suggestion already
marked by the thawing of the

of the brocaded
A striped material would give

the same appearance alwi using
tucks at the

Al the panels at material aa
welt as thnae of the brocade as

at the low r portions form-
a very lull skirt tong In front met
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The New WaspWaisted Woman of 1907 As She Appears the Street

l Manner of 4oOel Dress Secrets
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trained in the back At the waist line
the plain panels are drawn so closely
together that the brocade barely shows
between them

In the back the seater and side panels
are decidedly wider at the top than any-
where else and are shaped very narrow
at the waist which makes the wasp
waisted effect even more in the
back than in front

of brocaded chiffon are finished
at toe elbow with two folds ol p tnne t
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sown made of gored
panels of panne satin
and brocaded chiffon

With detail of

The new wasp waist-

as shown in a tight Di
rectoire coat With ds
tail of back

fashionable wasp
waisted princessEmpire-
gown with princess

front and Empire back
effect
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velvet terminating in ros ttea on the
outer side

In Figure B is shown the new for
wearing overdresses of lace and fetch-
ing directolre coats of silk of a color and
material in contrast to that in the cos-
tume

A white point lace overdress is made
with a stock and round yoke of

lace The lace bodice is
across the waist in three rows in front
and a deep lace border finishes the
rather short cverdress Below it hangs

prin-
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the train of the satin skirt with its
three rows of quillings at Intervals
apart further the fullness of
the satin The sleeve is puffed above-
a shaped armlet of lace below which a

falls to the elbow
Over this gown is worn a directolre

coat of blue silk with shoulder straps
cut in one piece with the upper front

frontstraps slope into curved pieces with
rounded which fasten together
with a Jeweled button while the side
straps continue in one piece with the
front and back coat portions The coat
hangs down straight on each side termi-
nating in a long point at the bottom
and upward toward the back
where its skirt Is quite full A curved
band crosses the top of the sleeve con-

tinues along the sides of the armhole
for a few crosses the middle of
the and buttons there in the
same fashion the frost pieces are
fastened Any method of adding-
a bit of the coat material to the dress
sleeve of lace is admissible

Naturally the princess style of dress Is
beet adapted to the new wasp
waist and la further accentuated-
by the fullness and usually locaenesa of

Figure C illustrates a very slimwaited
in princess cut a decided

Umpire effect given It by short
waisted back of jaeket which-
is merged into the closely ntted panel
front of the princess that extends
unbroken from neck to hem

A yoke of transparent lace in a very
fancy design is trimmed around the top
and bottom of the stock with folds of
satin Across its lower portion is a
richly embroidered band bead
and tinsel embroidery The satin gown
Is cut with a round low neck bordered
with a told A similar fold is buttoned
down the front The sides and back of
the bodice section are cut In bolero fash-
ion and hang loose over the of the

skirt The gown Is embroid-
ered in tiny beads tinsel silk around the
top of the front and entirely over the
shoulders and packet portion The lat-
ter has an outline design in the back
carried out in narrow folds In a
Greek pattern with narrow panel ef-
fect at the bottom

The jacket is edged with a similar
fold this gown be made of

or velvet the embroidery would be
in wool the latest in dress

embroidery for cloth and velvet Braid-
ed worked out in soutache are
also much In vogue for heavier

and so popular IB soutache em-
broidery that one sees robes of
chiffon and sheer silk profusely em-
broidered with soutache braid sewed on
edgeways instead of flat which gives a
very raised and peculiarly attractive
embroidery effect

The sleeve of this waapwalsted gown
Is made with two curved folds like caps
over a small puff The upper fold Is
embroidered and the lower one is plain
This hangs a Use sleeve with a
narrow bend cuff of bead embroidery
above the elbow

The top of the skirt is fitted closely
and one can imagine Just how
satin closely fitted can make a waist
look especially when a bolero jacket
droops high up on the back of it Above
the knees a very wide galloon of lace
and embroidery lends a delicate touch
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to the heavy and rich embroidery upoa
the very deep extension flounce below U
This is worked in the same style of
decoration employed upon the bolero

The fashion of wearing Dlreetorie and
Portia coats of lace too tends to em-
phasize the wasplike quality of the 1901
waist These arc invariably caught to
the bodice high In the back above either
girdle or corselet skirt Une and lira lace
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hangs from the slender belt line
whether there is a belt or not Attenu-ating its fragility of appearance Bashts
too of IT any are worn und to
give a small waist outline and so do
the girdles of jewels metal filigree and
ribbons which are cleverly arranged to
atuut attention to the tiny waist of
the J 7 woman rusJIoar-
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